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Since last century end, student in university shows great enthusiasm on 
verture and many of them start a business begining. All these 
phenommenons become a new worth orientation .Although the university 
students that choice independence start a business is just a pimping 
community, the meaning of university living’s innovation and starting a 
business refracts very bigness.Analysis of university students, is not only 
conducive to an objective understanding of university students, but help to 
promote entrepreneurial activities as well.In this paper, the relevant research 
results and foreign scholars, entrepreneurs and students to a sample survey 
and interviews, describes the current situation of China's venture, analyzes 
the factors affecting the business activities of students and the characteristics 
of university students, put forward the students business process model their 
entrepreneurial support system. 
The main conclusions of this paper are : 
- College students in China now are widely distributed in the areas of 
entrepreneurship, motivation vague and even simple narrow, with tender 
young, vanity and idealistic character. 
- Student’s venture shows a process, it is affected by individuals, 
groups, schools and social. 
- The students start tasks in the process must continue to maintain 
business opportunities, resources and teamwork, and the dynamic between 
the three elements match. But all stages of business tasks facing different 
focus. 
- University students Competency (Entrepreneurial Competencies), can 
be divided into two dimensions of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial 
skills, each dimension can be divided specific structural elements.  
- University students and non-education courses should be included to 
the model of curriculum project, it needs schools and social’s participation. 
Theoretical and practical nature also should be taken into consideration. 
- The business environment of China now is imperfect, 
entrepreneurship promotion system for the main deficiencies, functions are 
not explicit, failure mechanisms play such issues. Therefore, we should 
actively develop the promotion college system of markets, government, 
schools and incubator. 
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1998 年 5 月率先举办了创业计划竞赛，拉开了中国大学生创业计划竞赛
活动的帷幕。在历时 5 个多月的首届竞赛中，共有 320 名学生组成 98






































统计，从 2001 年至 2005 年共五届厦门大学毕业生中，有 24 人选择了
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